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LPG Emissions Reduction Programme
in Hong Kong
The need of the LPG taxis
The protection of Hong Kong’s public health is our major concern to both citizens and
political representatives. However, air quality standards, as established by the Environmental
Protection Department (EPD) of the Hong Kong Government, are often exceeded. Numerous
studies during the past decade have documented that vehicle exhaust is a significant
contributor to health problems. Excessive and unregulated exhaust from petrol vehicles is
carcinogenic. Exhaust from diesel vehicles accounts for the majority of respirable suspend
particulates (RSP) which contribute to respiratory problems. Since LPG produces less
particulates as well as NOx than diesel, it is considered as a good alternative fuel to diesel
vehicles. However, since the maximum number of existing and possible new sites for the LPG
refilling stations may be limited to 60 (due to the geographic structure in Hong Kong), other
light duty vehicles using LPG may not be feasible.
Control of Air Pollution
It takes clean fuel, effective emissions tests, skilled technicians, advanced technology,
and regular maintenance to improve the air quality in the territory. Manwhile, a successful
LPG taxis program has to be economical and convenient as well.
z

Clean Fuel:

LPG is considered, as a Clean Fuel” because it produces lower PM-10 compared to
diesel and lesser volatile organic compounds (VOC) and toxic than petroleum.
z

Emissions Test

Because of the similar nature between LPG vehicle and petrol, emission test data on
12,000 Hong Kong petrol vehicles will be adopted as reference. In general, LPG
vehicles produce CO, NOx and HC, therefore, it is important to monitor the emission
level on LPG vehicles as well. Currently, low-speed idling
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test has been performed on LPG taxis in Hong Kong, we recommend that AFR (Air to
Fuel Ratio), CO2 as well as O2 should also be tested. Vehicles with high AFR that
pass the low speed idle test (see appendix 1) may produce excessive NOx with poor
fuel efficiency as well as horsepower.
z

Skilled Technicians

In Hong Kong, most garages do not have diagnostic equipment to inspect vehicles due
to the lack of space, equipment, or the knowledge to repair the latest technologies.
While vehicle pollutants were reduced tremendously with proper repair, more than
65% of retested vehicles showed disappointing results from improper repair, (see
appendix 2.) Up-to-date technologies are ineffective without well-qualified mechanics.
The Government must provide more advanced on-going education courses to the trade,
especially to the diesel repair workshops to ease them into the LPG taxis repair
industry.
z

Advanced Technology

It is the fact that the technology of LPG taxis is somewhat lower than the petrol
vehicles. Hence, we have to put more emphasis on the adequacy of tune-up and
regular maintenance on LPG taxis to control emissions.
The Practicability
In order to make LPG taxis economical and convenient, the following issues must be
resolved before the introduction of LPG taxis widely to the public. The government should
consider who should bear the following costs and make it known to the public as soon as
possible:
z

Fuel tax:o
$2,000/month/taxi X 12 months X 18,000 taxis
=$432,000,000/year
or $432 million/year

z

LPG filling stations:
$8 million (set-up costs) X 60 (estimated no. of stations required)
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=$480 million

z

Equipment set-up costs for repairing workshops:
$200,000 (estimated set-up costs) X 200 (total no. of workshops)
=$40,000,000
or $40million

The above estimate of set-up costs will affect the LPG retail price directly.

To make the LPG taxis program a success, we also need the interdisciplinary cooperation
among involved departments:
z Transportation Department:
to conduct effective emission tests
z

Environmental Protection Department:
to set up and upgrade effective emission guidelines and standards

z

Vocational Training Council:
to provide a more up-to-date repairing courses for technicians and mechanics

z

Revenue Department:
to decide the level of fuel taxes on alternative fuel

Summary
In conslusion, air quality can only be improved with the total effort from the
Government, the trade and the public support.

